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Calendar
1/28-29/2022:
USTA Eastern
Conference
March: Boys High
School tennis season
starts

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
LI Boasts State Champs in
Singles and Dubs
2021 was a big year for Long
Island girls’ tennis, boasting
both the singles and doubles
champions at the 2021 NY
State tournament.

May (dates TBD)

-Nassau & Suffolk
Boys Individual
Championships
-Long Island Team
Championships
6/2-4: Boys NY State
Individual Tourn.
@National Tennis
Center
6/10: Boys NYS Team
Tourn. (Small &
Large Schools)
@National Tennis
Center

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook Play Tennis
Long Island or
Twitter @USTA_LI

Matos for Suffolk (Section
XI). The USTA Long Island
Regional Council was ha[[y
to provide sweatshirts to all
the Nassau and Suffolk girls
who participated in the State
competition, which took
place at Sportime
Schenectady.
In County Individuals
action, results were as
follows:

Commack’s Kady
Tannenbaum (above, with
her coach, Jackie Clark) was
the singles champion while
in doubles, Darian Perfiliev
& Ellie Ross (below) of Port

Perfiliev & Ellie Ross (Port
Washington), Runner-up
Anika Tolat & Ava Veneziano
(Roslyn), 3rd Place Eesha
Kaushik & Alex Ho (Syosset)
and 4th Place Alexa Brecher
& Rachel Lin (Syosset).
Achieving All County Honors
were quarterfinalists Diane
Durante & Evangelina Vases

In Nassau County
singles play, and
receiving All State & All
County Honors, were:
Champion Isabella Sha
(Friends Academy).
Runner-up Nicolette
Suffolk team at States
Loeffler (Cold Spring
rd
Harbor), 3 Place Nyla
(Manhasset), Katie Kors &
Gershfeld (Hewlett) and
Phoebe Levitsky (Port
4th Place Angel Walia
Washington), Sara Gao &
Olivia Tiegerman and Mia
Silverman & Manami
Wakazono (Syosset).

Washington came out
on top. Additionally in
singles, Isabella Sha
(Friends Academy)
came in fourth place
Nassau team at States
and Longwood’s
Victoria Matos in
seventh. In doubles, Roslyn’s (Herricks). Players who
Anika Tolat & Ava Veneziano reached the quarterfinals
and achieved All County
came in sixth.
Honors were Zia Mukherjee
Sportsmanship is a key part (Syosset), Ava Scordo (North
Shore), Alex Raikos
of competitive tennis and
(Mepham) and Andrea Vases
Long Island is proud of its
(Manhasset). In the Doubles
State Tournament
Tournament, receiving All
Sportsmanship winners,
State and All County Honors,
Isabella Sha for Nassau
were Champions Darian
(Section VIII ) and Victoria

The USTA Long Island
Region awarded its USTA
Sportsmanship Awards to
Nicole Loeffler (Cold Spring
Harbor) for singles and
Anika Tolat & Ava Veneziano
(Roslyn) for doubles.
In Suffolk, Victoria Matos of
Longwood defeated Kady
Tannenbaum to win the
singles championship. In
doubles, Katelyn and Julia
Stabile of Westhampton
Beach defeated Alysson and
Drea Pierro of PatchogueMedford to claim the title.
(Continued on page 5)
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USTA Long Island Has
New Facebook Home

Non-Profit Offers Tennis
Scholarships

The USTA Long Island Regional Council has a new home on
Facebook!

Serve and Return, Inc. -- whose mission is to provide
tennis training and education to those who could not
otherwise afford them -- is offering five junior
Excellence Award scholarships to aspiring tennis
players ages 8 to 16.

Check us out at Play Tennis Long Island — like and
follow the page — for up-to- the minute information on
Long Island tennis activities, programs, events and more.

Each $7,000 scholarship will provide training and
instruction opportunities at Bethpage Park Tennis
Center. Selection criteria include demonstrated
economic need, playing ability and commitment to
athletic and academic excellence.
To apply and learn more about these scholarships, contact
stevenjkaplan@aol.com for an application.

Empowering Young Tennis Players
Syosset High School junior Eesha Kaushik had a busy
summer. The third-year member of her school’s varsity
tennis team worked with her coaches and teammates
to launch and run a summer tennis camp, known as
Tennis Empower, for local 3-11 year olds.
“I felt so grateful to be surrounded by phenomenal
coaches who helped me improve my tennis and grow as
a person,” Kaushik says. She trains at Glen Head
Racquet Club with Coach Strate Krstevski and has been
coached by Julia Elbaba, a former D1 tennis player at
the University of Virginia and pro tennis player.
Kaushik says she was thinking about how lucky she is to be able to play tennis and
“realized that a majority of kids do not have the same opportunity. I felt that one
way I can make a difference was to use my talents to empower children through tennis. Children are most likely to quit a
sport due to insufficient funds and higher costs… our camp provides an outlet for underprivileged children to experience
a new sport that they might fall in love with. By providing children this opportunity, they are likely to feel more
connected to the community, have higher self-esteem, and become healthier and happier.”
Kaushik created a website for Tennis Empower and contacted family, friends, coaches and tennis shops to help
support the program. We “received donations in the form of money, used racquets and other equipment. I recruited one
of my high school teammates, Zia Mukherjee, to become a coach. I created a schedule and lesson plan for the kids.
Through word of mouth and social media marketing many parents contacted me and soon we had a full camp.” In its first
year, the camp hosted 10 children. Kaushik says she is especially grateful to tennis coach Steve Haar and the USTA Long
Island Region for supplying equipment including rackets, balls and more.
Children participated for free, and Kaushik says she hopes that with continued donations of money, equipment and court
time she will be able to expand the program beyond the summer. “Our future plans are to recruit more campers and
coaches. I would also love to continue the camp throughout the school year… This is my first time working with and
mentoring kids and I have loved every single part of it. There have been many rewards of starting this camp. It’s amazing
to see the joy and enthusiasm on each child’s face when they step onto the court. Every lesson I see their continuous
improvement, watch them blossom, and unlock their potential through tennis,” she says. “There has also been an
overwhelming positive response from the parents. They tell me their kids cannot wait for the next lesson and the kids are
so in love with the game that some sleep with their rackets!”
For more information on Tennis Empower, visit the web site or the group’s Instagram: @tennis_empower_camp
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EasterntoAwards
Locals
be Honored
and Honors
by USTA Eastern
USTA Eastern will honor several Long
Islanders during an awards ceremony
in late January. According to USTA
Eastern, “It has been two years since
we were last able to gather, and we
hope that the return of our signature
event will empower you to hit the court
running in 2022.”
Click here for more information on
the Eastern Tennis Conference.

Long Islanders being honored are:
High School Coach of the Year
SHAI FISHER

tournament draw (including
Conferences 2A, 2B, 3A & 3B). In
addition, he has worked with his
players to help them coordinate
charitable programs including those
for breast cancer awareness and
fundraising.

excelled in various sports including
basketball and tennis. Pursoo became
highly
engaged
with tennis
when his

Courage Award JASON PASION
Pasion was the head coach at Hofstra
University prior to the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic. When everything
shut down in
March 2020,
he decided to
put his
physician’s
assistant
degree to
good use and
went into
hospitals to
volunteer.
Speaking of
his decision, Pasion said:

granddaughters took an interest. The
first grandchild, Ariana Pursoo (photo
above), was introduced to the game
Fisher coaches Syosset High School’s
with her grandfather’s help. Through
boys’ and girls’ tennis teams. Under
Eugene Pursoo’s sacrifices and efforts,
his guidance the boys’ team is threeAriana has become a world class junior
time Long Island Team Champions, in
and one of the best in the country.
2021, 2018
Tennis became the family’s sport and
and 2017
now the attention has shifted to the
(that year
younger Pursoo granddaughters,
they won the
Gabby and Ashley, who have become
Executive
competitive players in the 12U age
Cup –
sponsored by “First, we learned at Hofstra that they division. Eugene Pursoo continues to
impact the tennis community by
the USTA
were ending our spring season. And
coaching at the Lu-Hi School.
Long Island then I was hearing on the news that
Region). The there’s a shortage of health care
Long Island Regional Volunteer
boys’ team
workers, so it got me really thinking:
of the Year CLARK D. RUIZ II
was the
“I’ve got this degree and I can do
Nassau County champions from 2015- something with it, and this is probably
Ruiz is a longtime member of the Long
2018. The The 2020-21 girls’ team won where I’m needed the most right now.” Island Regional Council, where he
the Long Island Championship and
I still keep in touch with a lot of my
volunteers as Nassau County Delegate
finished as the runner-up in the firstclassmates from PA school, and they
and serves on the Junior Competition
ever New York State Team
all work at hospitals and private
Committee. He has run numerous
Championship.
practices. So I reached out to a few
USTA junior tournaments on Long
people that I went to school with and Island and volunteered his time on a
Fisher has coached the following
decided that I would volunteer at a
number of committees and at many
Nassau County Champions: Brian Gao few hospitals.
Council events. He was instrumental in
& Jeremy Levine (2021 Doubles);
setting up and being the tournament
Kabir Rajpal (2019 Singles and NYS
This past July, Pasion resigned as
director for the Girls High School
singles runner-up); Eli Grossman &
Hofstra coach in part to return to the
tournament run by the Long Island
Preet Rajpal ( 2018 and 2017
medical field. He said volunteering
Doubles); Neel Rajesh & Kabir Rajpal made him realize he wanted to return Region this past spring.
(2016 Doubles), and Dylan Granat &
to health care. He also accepted a
Daniel Shleimovich (2015 Doubles).
position at Sportime Lynbrook to stay
involved in the sport.
He has been Coordinator of Section
VIII (Nassau County) Girls Tennis
Family of the Year THE PURSOO
since 2011. His many other
FAMILY
accomplishments include overseeing
the changing of the Nassau County
Eugene Pursoo was born on the Island
team playoff format from a Conference of Grenada and attended college at
1 (top ability only) format to a 16 team Fordham University. His four children
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USTA League News
Kathy Miller, longtime coordinator of USTA Leagues on Long Island, has announced that she will retire from her
position this spring; she will continue on as Manager of Carefree Racquet Club in Merrick. Replacing her in the
Eastern Sectional position will be Jennifer Giordano giordano@eastern.usta.com. Look for a formal introduction to
Girodano in the next issue of “On the Ball: News from LI,” along with a look back at Miller’s career shepherding the local
League teams. In the meantime, any League related questions or concerns can be addressed to either Giordano or
Miller.
Congratulations to the following Long Island teams
who competed at Nationals (and were not included
in our Autumn newsletter):

•

4.5 team 18+ team from Sportime Lynbrook
captained by Suzanne Markowitz & Katie
Figgie. They competed at Nationals in October
in Surprise, Arizona (photo left)

•

3.0 18+ team from Sportime Lynbrook
captained by Rosalynn Steele & Julie Davidson.
They competed at Nationals in Oklahoma City
in October

Girls’ Teams Raise $$ and Spirit
Throughout the fall high school season, girls’ teams across Long Island actively organized fundraisers, community events and more. Here is a sampling of recent activities:
The Port Washington girls team hosted a free community clinic. “We divided up each court
into different fundamentals (forehand, backhand, volleys, serves, and games) and had our high
school girls teaching on each court,” says Coach Shane Helfner. (photo at right)
The girls’ team at the John L. Miller Great Neck North High School held a Play It Forward for Multiple Sclerosis
Tennis Tournament, a fundraiser to benefit research and raise awareness of Multiple Sclerosis. The event was created
in honor of Assistant Coach Mindy Alpert, who was diagnosed with MS in 2006. The event was conceived and coordinated by juniors Alana Shapiro and Sophie Frenkel, with assistance from Coach Mike Kazin.
Many teams wore pink for breast cancer awareness during October. They include (from left) Calhoun, Hewlett,
Manhasset and Cold Spring Harbor, Plainview-Old Bethpage, Massapequa and Oyster Bay.
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Girls’ High School Tennis Action
(continued from page 1)

Bayport-Blue Point (Suffolk
champion). Friends (photo left) and
Syosset (photo right) both competed
at the first-ever New York State Team
Championships, which took place at
the USTA National Tennis Center in
Flushing. Both Long Island teams
were runner-up in their category.

Photos
New York State Sportsmanship
Awardees
Photo left: Isabella Sha (Nassau)
Photo right: Victoria Matos (Suffolk)

Harbor) ... 3rd Place Nyla Gershfeld
(Hewlett) ... Champion Isabella Sha
(Friends Academy)
Photo, below: Nassau County
Doubles Champions (from left)
3rd Place Eesha Kaushik & Alex Ho
(Syosset) … Runner
-up Ava Veneziano
& Anika Tolat
(Roslyn) …
Champions Ellie
Ross & Darian
Perfiliev (Port
Washington) …
4th Place Alexa
Brecher & Rachel
Lin (Syosset)

In girls high school team action,
Nassau County Large School
champion Syosset (top photo)
defeated Half-Hollow Hills East,
Suffolk County Large School
champion, (bottom photo) to win the
Long Island Championship. The
USTA Long Island Regional Council
presented each participant with a
winners’ and runner-up plaque.

Photo, top right: Nassau County
Singles Champions (from left)
4th Place Angel Walia
(Herricks) ... Runner-up Nicolette
Among Small schools, Friends
Academy (Nassau champion) defeated Loeffler (Cold Spring

Photos courtesy of Long Island Tennis
Magazine and Shai Fisher
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Long Island League Team Shines at
Nationals
A 40 & Over 3.0 Women’s USTA
League team based out of the
Christopher Morley Tennis Center in
Roslyn finished as the 2nd best squad in
the country in their division at the
USTA League National Championships,
held in October in Surprise, Ariz.
“This is the first time I've ever
captained a team, and I aimed to win a
National Championship from the
beginning," Captain Jaeeun Lee said.
“When I recruited people from various
groups all over Long Island, I promised
them that they would be at Nationals.
I'm happy to keep my promise to my
teammates."
The team had a remarkable run of form
during local play, losing just one court
and winning 203 of 207 points. At
Nationals they continued that trend,
defeating contingents from USTA
Caribbean, USTA Missouri Valley,
USTA New England and USTA
Northern California to finish in the Top
4 and reach the semifinals. In the semis
they faced a tough task: a bout with
USTA Florida, who had amassed the
best record overall in the early stages of
the event, ceding just one of their 16
courts and dropping just four sets.
Impressively, en route to their semifinal
berth, the Sunshine State group lost
only 88 games, becoming one of two
teams to lose fewer than 100 games.
The other? USTA Eastern, who had
dropped 94.

The semifinal turned into quite the allEast Coast battle. Each of the four
matches played headed to a third-set
super tiebreak—with Eastern emerging
victorious in all four to advance. Lee
said the matchup was by the far the
biggest challenge of the weekend, but it
was also the most fun, due to some
unexpected spectators.

Virtual Conference
On Tap

As part of its annual tennis conference,
USTA Eastern will host four webinars
January 26-27, 2022, including a
Q&A with 2021 Wimledon boys' singles
champion Samir Banerjee, and a
discussion on diversity, equity and
“[After] we swept the Missouri Valley
inclusion between USTA CEO and
team in the third match of the round
Executive Director Michael Dowse and
robin, their captain recognized the
USTA Chief Diversity and Inclusion
[Eastern doubles] pair she competed
Officer Marisa Grimes. USTA National's
against with a Sportsmanship Award.
Matt Barnhart and Craig Jones will also
[Then] her team and the Texas team
came to our semifinal and final to watch provide updates on the Net Generation
app and the ITF World Tennis Number,
and cheer for us, even cheering my
respectively. Join us! The events are
name while I was playing singles."
free and open to all. See more detailed
Eastern would ultimately finish runner descriptions and register for any or all
-up to USTA Pacific Northwest, but Lee of the sessions at this link.
loved the Nationals experience and the
opportunity to bond with her
fellow teammates. She noted
that they all hoped to make
one particular fan proud: The
mother of one of the team's
players, who had passed away
just 10 days before the
tournament started.
“She was a big supporter of
[her daughter's] run to
Nationals." Lee said. “She was
in the hospital the last couple
months but was so insistent
From left: Dowse, Grimes & Banerjee
her daughter didn't cancel
[tennis
matches]. The whole
team felt she was
cheering us on
throughout the event.”

USTA Eastern’s
Junior Newsletter

To read more about
USTA Eastern
successes at the
National tournament,
visit the USTA
Eastern website.

Upcoming junior tournament
information, results and need-to-know
local tennis news sent right to your
inbox! Click here to sign up for our
monthly competitive newsletter!

IN THE NEWS….
Congratulations to:
Robbie Wagner Green Dot
Champion Carl
Henry Barthold
(top photo) and
Sportime Harbor
Island L7 Open
Boys 12s winner,
Aidan Maddox
(middle photo,
with his coach,
Salomon Levy).
Both boys train at
Christopher
Morley
Tennis…

Tola Glowacka
& Isabella Sha,
(bottom photo)
winners of the
Girls 18s
Empire Cup
Doubles title...
Sportime Kings
Park 10+ Men's
Doubles Open
Tournament
champions Matt

Richard & Lois
Castellon (top
photo)…

Petits As games
in Tarbes, France
in January...

Deer Park
Indoor Tennis
hosted a mixed
doubles
tournament in
October.
Pictured are
the
participants
(middle
photo)...

USTA Eastern
and the New
York State PTA
hosted a family
tennis day event
at Eisenhower
Park...

Jack
Kennedy (2nd
from right in
bottom photo)
came in first and Sebastian Bielen
(2nd from left) finished third at the
Les Petit As
USA
Playoffs
qualifying
event; both
qualified to
compete in
the main
draw of the
40th
annual Les

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
Play Tennis Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

The Long Island Junior
Council collected more than 305
used racquets at tennis clubs all
over the region. The racquets were
cleaned and donated to
Community Tennis Associations
and National Junior Tennis and
Learning organizations, according
to coordinator Kerri-Ann JannotteHinckley.

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary

We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime sport," for
people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game. Through the efforts of
volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we are dedicated to the highest
standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in developing tennis programs in local
communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our
youth, our adults and corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."
On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

